A prelJminary formalization of the proce that night crew. use to initiate. monitor. prioriliz • ex cur ,and terminate. multiple, concurrent task i pr ent . 1 defrne key terminology and present a preliminary. normative theory of cockpit task manag ment (CTM). An error taxonomy that i applied t th ree Nat io nal Transportation Safety B ard (NTSB) aircraft accident reports' introduced. Recommendation for pilotvchicl in t rface (PVI ) in tended t facil itate CTM and an example, prototype pvr tha t W3S effective in improving CTM performance are provid d. In conclu ion. I describe the complementary rc lati n .. !Up between TM and cockpit resource management (CRM .
Air (rav I is one f the safest fonn ' of transportati n, yet ea h year hundred of live and rnilli ns of do llars are lost due to air c hes. Accident investigations reve that well over half of th . e accid nl 3n be attributed to errors by the fligh t crew (Nagel, (988) .
Thi probl m may be partly du to what Wiener 1987) call a "one ox at a lime" approach to cockpit automati n. Conv nlional approaches I under tanding flight-crew b havior and to d veloping cockpit automation have concentrated on isolat tasks. But the fli hI rew operate in a mult iple La kenvir nmen !. ystemati approach L O and an inlegr. live theory of night-crew mull i Ie task beh~ iar are needed.
A sy tern s engineering approach (Sheridan. 1988) to the stud of fli ghl-crcw 272 FUN behavior and cock.1Jit automation led us to a concept we all cockpit task management (CfM), the initiation monitoring, prioritization, execution, and termination of multiple, concurrent tasks by flight crews. Although this process is intuitiv Iy well understood by pilots, it is not alw ys well executed. This article represen a preliminary attempt to name and formalize the process and to demonstrate the potential usefulnes of the formalization in cockpit analysis and design . I present some background defi ni tions for CTM. a preliminary version of a normative theory of CfM, recommendati ns for the design of pilot-v hicIe in terfaces (PVIs) to facilitate CTM, a description of a prototype PVI that successful ly enhanced CTM performance, and a comparison of CTM and cockpit resource management (CRM).
DEFINITIONS
Formally speaking, a theory is a collection of statements about some domain. These statements contain tem1S that are used to denote things and relationships that are considered to be important elements of the domain . For the theory to be sound and, of equal or greater importance, for it to be useful in analysi and design th ese terms must be clearly defin . Tenn s essential to a theory of CTM are de fined next. A dynamic system is an entity that may be described in terms of input, output and state. Input is matter, energy, or inform ation flowing into the system. Output is the flow of matter, energy, or information out of the system. tate is the set of system attri butes at a given time. In addition, 'tate is a om pact representation of the hist ry of th system that. with input gi en, makes possible the prediction of future ou tp uts and tates (padula & Arb ib. 1974) .
Two systems that are connect d by input and outp uts form a more complex system ailed a sup rsyslem. If a system is formed from simpler systems through input-output c nnections, the Simpler systems are called subs) siems. For example, an aircraft system can be partly defined as a collection of pilot, autopilot, airframe. and engine ubsystems (see Figure 1) .
Note that Lhi is " relative" tenninology becaus whether somclhin a i called a system, a subsystem , or a supersystem depends on the analyst' per pective. For example, if the aircraft is considered a system, then the autopilot is a subsystem. On the other hand, if th analyst is primarily concerned willl the autopilot then the autopilot IS a system , tl1e aircraft is a super. ystem . and (he alt it ude hold circuitry in the au topilot is a subsystem . When using this erm inology, the analy "t must be carefu l to identify his or her purpose and frame of reference.
A system behavior is a discrete sequence or a continuous 'erie of sy tern input, state, rulC1 output alue over a time interval. Forexampl • given a system composed of airframe and engine ubsystems. a behavior could be defined as time series of ttuolt\e setting (in put), altitude (state), and ound pressure level (output) values, as shown in Figure 2 . A system exhibits a behavior if b rved valu s of .input, state, and output values match those of the behavioc An event is a set of system behaviors in wh ich some state component changes in a significant way at the end of the tjme interval . For example) the event-rcach 
RIte: A goal has an initial event that defines the conditions under which the goal becomes relevant. For example t a typical flight path consists of a series of waypoints, whicl are geographical points along the route serving as intennediate destinations. So a goal to be at Waypoint 8 is relevant only after the initial event-arrive at Waypoint 7-has occurred.
A subgoa/ of a goal is a set of behaviors consistent with those of the goal but restricted in time and/or in scope. For example. a single goal to approach the destination airport and arrive at landing position (prior to final approach) could be decomposed into several subgoaJs: cleared to approach waypoint. at approach waypoint, approach flaps, approach power, and approach speed.
A goal and all of its subgoals fonn a hierarchy with the goal at the apex. The topmost goal for a flight mission is referred to as the mi sion goal. Part of a simplified goal hierarchy for a flight mission is shown in Figure 3 .
Goal priority reflects an ordering of a set of goals according to the relative importance or urgency assigned to them by the flight crew. More im portant or urgent (foals have higher priorities. For example, a goal to re main clear of terrain and other aircraft established to main tain the safety of the aircraft and its passengers is clearly more important than a goal to avoid sudden maneuvers established for passenger comfort. The first goal should have a higher priority Ulan the second.
This description of goal priority is a prelimin ary and highly simplified one. It does not accurately reflect the complex and dynamic nature of priorily assignment FIGURE 4 Task st.ates.
resourl:eS deallocated
which must take into account compliance with air traffic control directives, FederJl Aviation Administration regulations, and company policies, to name just a few considerat ions. It reflecbi a minimal definition of goal priority which must be expanded as the theory is developed.
A task is a process that is completed to cause a system to achieve a goal . A task involves the behaviors of one or more secondary systems or subsyste ms necessary in order to produce inputs to the primary system to achieve the goal. For example, for the goal to arrive at Waypoint 7, there must be a fly to Waypoint 7 task. The pilot, the primary flight controls, the cock"J)it displays, the hydraulic system, and the engines are just a few of the secondary systems required to complete the fly to Waypoint 7 task to achieve the goal for the primary system (the aircraft) to arrive at Waypoint 7. These secondary systems are called resources. Stated another way, tasks require resources to achieve goals.
A task has st.ate (see Figure 4 ). Initially, a task is latent. When the initial event of its goal is imminent, the task becomes pendjng. When the initial event occurs, the task becomes actjve. A taC)k becomes active in progress when resources are allocated to it to achieve the goal (i.e., while it is being executed). If the task has been in this state but resources are deallocated from it and execution ceases, the task returns, to the active state. A task may be terminated if its goal is achieved, if the goal is unachievable, or if the goal becomes irrelevant. In the case of an unsuccessful temlination, the task may be considered to be aborted. Further state decomposition is possible and perhaps desirable, but the set of states just. described is satisfactory for the preHminary theory to be presented lat.er in this article.
The goal to approach the airport and arrive at landing posit.ion was decomposed into cleared to approach waypoint and at approach waypoint subgoals. Similarly. an approach task could be decomposed into get approach clearance and fly to approach waypoint subtasks.
An agenda is a hierarchy of tasks to be completed during a mission. Each task is defined to achieve a specific goal and should become active when the goal's initial event occurs. Figure 5 shows the partial agenda for the partial goal hierarc hy shown in Figure 3 .
When an initial event occurs, the corresponding task becomes active. Two tasks that are simultaneously active are caJIed concurrent tasks. 
RESOURCE-LIMITED PERFORMANCE
Executing a task involves the coordinated behaviors of one or more systems or subsystems called resources. Certain resources are required to complete each ta()k , and if the resources are not available, the task cannot be completed satisfactorily and the goal cruHlot be achieved.
A variety of resources are required for cockpit tasks. Equipment resources include autopilol~, radios, displays, and controls. Human resources include the captain, fIrst officer, and flight engineer. Because resources are systems, they can be decomposed into simpler subsystems. Human resources can be decomposed into personal sensory, motor, and cognitive resources. Cognitive resources can be further decomposed into the verbal and spatial resources identified and studied by Wickens and his colleagues at the University of lllinois (Wickens, 1984; Wickens & Liu, 1988) .
Because two concurrent tasks may require the same resources, this poses a potential problem. Behaviors of necessary re ource, that are compatible with achieving one goal may be incompatible with achieving another goal. and the performance of one or more of the tasks may suffer. That is, task performance is limited by resource availab ili ty. With resources like displays or hands and feet, (his is obvious. But it is also true for cognitive resources (Navon & Gopher, 1979; Wickens, 1984) . A situation in which task resource requirements exceed resource availability is called a task conflict.
For example. given the agenda in Figure 5 , if air traffic control clearance to an approach waypoin t is obtained the set and maintain approach power task would become active. Assume that this task requires a multjfunction display resource on which an engine display fonnat must be shown . Suppose that now a primary electrical system fail ure event occurs and a subtask to diagnose/correct the electrical system becomes active. Assume that this subtask requires an electrical system display fonnat on the same display resource. If the two formats cannot. be displayed simultaneously. a resource shortage resulting in a task conflic t exists.
Even if two displays are available to com plete both of these tasks simultaneously, there still migh t. be a task conflict due to cognitive re ource limitations. Assuming for the purpose of th is illustration that no other crew member is available to assist the pilot in completing these two tasks, he or she may lack sufficient cognitive resources to attend to both of them simultaneously. This might result in errors in completing one or both of the tasks.
A PRELIMI NARY, NORMATIVE THEORY OF CTM
The process by which the fli ght crew manages an agenda of cockpit tasks is called CTM. CTM is described as a procedure that i exec uted by the fli ght crew as follows: This procedure and the following explanation comprise a preliminary normative theory of CTM that seeks to identify the task management functions which should be performed by the flight crew. Together they represent an initial formalization of the functions the flight crew should use to manage their activities successfully.
Given a hierarchy of goals to accomplish in a mission, the first eTM step for the flight crew is to create the initial agenda. This agenda consists of a task to achieve each goal. An initial event must be defined for each goal/task pair.
Once the agenda has been created , a process of agenda management begins and continues until the mission goal is achieved or unachievable. In the latter case, the process should end only after the aircraft and its subsystems reach some safe state.
FUNK
The llighl crew must ass s th current situation. The . tates of all relevant aircraft ystcms and subsystems must be considered t detennine if significant events have 0 curred.
When initial events occur, the flight crew m t activate tasks that are contingent upon tho. event! . This means that these task enter the active stat (sec Figure 4) and hould become active in progress a soon as re urce ~ arc available.
The flight crew mu t a~se the ·tatus of active tasks to det nn ine if satisfactory progress is being mad toward achi ving the tasks' goals. Not only must the current statu of each task be as cs cd but if the task's goal is not yet achieved. the status of the task mu t be project int the future to determine the likelihood that the goal will achieved . A task's status may be declared sati fact Pi if it goal is achic ed or i likely to be achieved, marginal if achi ement of its goal is uncertain, or unsali factory if the goal is violated or is unlikely to be achieved without corrective action .
Based on th is assessmen t, the flight crew hou ld terminate task with achieved or unachievable goals. Tasks whose goal become irrelevant due to changing circumstance should a1 0 be terminated. Termination removes t. sks from competition for resource .
For the remai ning active (. sks. th fligh t r w should asse. task resour e requirem nl to d termine what re OUTe S ar required to complete th m. A newly aCl ivated task might ·tarted with minjmal res urces, but task of I ar ina! or unsalisf ctory status migh t require additional resource to achieve its goal.
The flight crew should prioritize the tive tasks. Factors thai can influence task priority incI ud the following:
1. The importance and urgency of the task 's goal. 2. The importance and urgency of other active task' goals. 3. The current and pr jed d . tatus f the task. 4. The current and projected statuses of other ac ti Prioritization can be define as a pai rwi. '" omparison of la ks based on these factors and others that results in an ord ring of acti ve tasks.
As a result f the previou tep . the night crew mu t then allocate resources to tasks in rderof priority. Th is is an , signment of resources to lasks, with preference given to high-priority tasks. so that th tasks may executed . The flight crew should initiate newly activated high-pri rity task to make them active in progress (Figure 4) . They shoul d inteITIlpt low-priority tasks tha t are active in progress when high-priority tasks reqlliring the same resources become active. When the highpriorit'j tasks finish and resource become available again the fl ight crew hould resume interrupted tasks retuming them to the active in progrc"s state. The e steps re ult in a et of tasks in the proce of execution.
This process cau e changes in the t of pendin g tlnd active tasks an d chan oes in task s( tus and priorit y. The flighl crew should update th agenda to reflect lh ch 1ge and r peat the proce s.
Figur 6 how a djagram of CTM in the approach phase of fligh t mission. Cockpit Resource FIGURE 6 CTM during ppro ch.
Multo -Function

DI"play
Three approach-r lated t~k -get approach cl ar;mce. set up navigation system for approach , and set flap for approach-have already been c mpleted and are lh refore in the I on mated state. Eight task are active, three of which are tually in progres . Th" fir t officer is fly ing the air raft (executin g U,e fly to landing waypoinl taSk). The aptain is executi ng two task (set and maintai n approach wer and monitor enaine ). TIl other active tasks are in terrupted due to re 'ouree limitations. Bec au e the approach is well along, the landing process is im minent, a the land task is pencti n .
CTM ERRORS
Th theory of TM presented h re provides a framew ork for understanding fli ght-crew mult iple task b havior. In particular, by con iderin g the accll acy and timing of the function in the TM procedure, a prelim i, nary error taxonomy has n developed by hou (1991) and is pre ented in Table 1 . Chou is urrenlly applying a derivative of this taxon my to collecti n of aliona] Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) aircraft ac ident reports to ani e at a Her understanding of the significance of CfM. 11 illust rat , when an engine of a commuter ' jIcraft failed on takeoff from Houston William P. Hobby airport in Hou ton in 1980 the captain ( jled (0 initiate an engine-out recovery task (task injtiation-Iack). The aircraft crashed, -illing seven passengers and cre w (NTSB , 1981) . In the now famous L-lO ll Everglades crash in 1972, which kill ed 99 (NTSB , 1973) , the fligh t crew failed to assess the status of the primary fli ght task, possibly because they incorrectly prioritized tasks relating to diagnosis and repair of a landing gear status lamp (task assessmentlack; task prioritization-high). This crew also misallocated resources to cockpit tasks; all three crew mem bers plus a jumpseat occ upant. became totally absorbed in the diagnosis task (resource allocation-ltigh). In 1984 a DC9-3 1 captain failed to tenninate a landing task in t.he presence of turbulence hail, and heavy rain at Detroit (task tennination-late). The aircraft crashed and, though no one wa~ killed. damage to the aircraft was substantial (NTSB, 1985) .
It is reasonable to project an increase in the number of CTM error-induced accidents as traffic density and cockpit complexity !,YfOW, unless appropriate countermeasures are introduced.
REC OMMENDATIONS FOR PVls TO FACILITATE CTM
Such counterm easures could and should come partly in the fonn of improved flight :Crew tnlining and cockpit. procedures, countermeasures that are advocated by proponents of CRM (Orlady & Foushee, 1986) . But these methods should be complemented by improved cockpit design. I believe thal CfM should be a primary consideration in the design and development of future PVIs. Based on the preliminary, nonnative theory of CTM and the CTM-based analysi s of a variety of accidents and incidents . I believe a pvr should perform the following functions to facilitate CTM:
1. Maintain and display a current agenda. The PVI should maintain an internal representation of the mission task agenda and provide an external, visual representation in the form of a dynam ic agenda display for the flight crew's information. 2. Maintain a model of the current situation. A representation of important aircraft and environment systems and ubsystems, which accurately reflects the states of these syst ms, especially with regard to active tasks, should be mainutined. 3. Recognize when tasks should be started and inform the flight crew. The PVI should use the situation model to recognize when initial events occur so that appropriate tasks may be activated and the flight crew notified. 4. Assess task status and inform the fli ght crew. The PVl should be able to assess the statu of tasks and advise the flight crew via the agenda display, especially concerning marginal and unsatisfactory tasks. S. Recognize when tasks should be terminated and infonn the fligh t crew. The PVI should be able to note and advise when events occur which indicate that tasks are completed or that their goals are unachievable or irrelevant. 6. Help the fli ght crew detennine task resource requirements. The resource requirements of each task should be dynamical ly assessed by the PVT, and the fligh t crew should be infonned. 7. Help the tljght crew prioritize tasks. The PVI should contain factual and procedural in fonnation to allow it to prioritize ta.sks dynamically as events occur and advise the flight crew. 8. Help the flight crew initjate ta' )ks. Machine resources required by tasks , hould be automatically configured by the PVI for those tasks. Appropriate procedural infonnation should be presented to the fli ght crew. 9. Help the fligh t crew interrupt tasks. The PVI should be able to recognize and advise which low-priority tasks should be interrupted so that high-priority tasks can be initiated. 10. Help the fljght crew resume interrupted tasks. When resources become available again for interrupted tasks, the PVI should advise and assist the fljght crew in resuming them.
My colleagues and I showed that these recom mendations are both reasonable and effective through the successful development and evaluation of a prototype PVI.
A PROTOTYPE PVI TO FACILITATE CTM
The task support subsystem (TSS) is a prototype PVI developed at Oregon State University whose function, in part, is to facilit.ate CfM (Funk & Lind, 1991) . It is a subsystem of an experimental avionics system that runs in a simulated aircraft. Prior to a mission, the pilot defi nes the tasks to be accomplished in the mission and provides parameter values for those tasks, including priorities and levels of automation. During the simulated flight, software modules called task agen ts (TAs) perform the CTM function to see that all predefined tasks are completed satisfactorily a nd on time.
tEach task in the mission is represented by a TA that determines when the task should be started and configures the cockpit for the task. The TA monitors the pilot and aircraft subsystems to see that the task is completed correctly and on time. If the pilot fails to act on the task, the TA reminds him or her via a display; the TA alerts the pilot to actual or anticipated deviations from the task's goal. Most TAs also facilitate task execution by providing procedural prompts and recommendations. Some TAs are capable of completing their tasks automatically, at the pilot's discretion.
Multiple TAs are coordinated by a high-level TA that aJ locates resources, such as multifunction displays, based on priority. A mission display fommt serves to remind the pilot of tasks to be completed and shows the status of eac h active task.
The TSS, as part of the experimen tal avionics system, was eval uated in a si mulator experiment. The sim ulator consisted of a single~pi lot cockpit with a 19-in. monitor showing an out-the-windscreen view and three multi function displays. One of the three displays wa used exclusively for a horizontal situation indicator display format. The other displays were used for aircraft system display formats. A touch-panel overlay on tlle monitor provided sim ulated push-buttons for the multifunction displays. The simulation Pro grL m included a 6 df m odel of a generic, single-seat military aircraft controlled by a stick and thrott le . No autopilot was provided. The simulation also included on-board sensor and environment models.
Sixteen professional pilots with experience ranging from 1,000 t.o 4,700 fli ght hours participated in the evaluation. Each flew two equivalent missions which required the pilot t.o navi gate to a specific location under time constraints, locate and designate a surface object, and respond to emergency events. In one of the two missions, tJ1e cockpit was equipped wit h the experimental avionics system, including the TS S. In the other mission, the cock. 1Jit was configured as for a convenHonal aircraft, lacking the experimen tal avionics system. Task execution performance (accuracy and speed), task management perfonnance (accuracy and timing), and workload (subjective ratings) were measured for each simulated mission.
Analysis of simulation results showed a 38% improvement in composite task execution and management. perfonnance and a 13 % reduction in workload. These results we' re statistically significant. In adclition, the majority of the pilots in the study considered the TSS-equipped cod . . pit to be superior to the baseline cockpit and preferred it over the baseline.
PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS
In spite of the apparent effectiveness of the TSS in facili tati ng CfM perfoffilance, two major impediments exist to implemen ting it or its derivatives in operational aircraft. First, it would be al most, impossible, from a technical standpoint, to retrofit existi ng aircraft with the full func tionality of the TSS. The TSS requires state information from virtually all cockpit equ ipment, incl uding navigation systems, radio equ ipment, displays, and controls. Even in an advanced aircraft with an avionics bus, th is informat ion is simply not available in its entirety. There are also space and weight costs assoc iated with the hardware necessary for TSS implementation that could be prohibitive.
The second impediment to successful implementation is certification. The prototype TSS , which does not have all of the fun ctionality necessary for fu ll implementation, is already a complex software system that would require considerable time , effort, and cost for thorough verification and validation. The process of certifying a com plete, fully functional TSS would be a truly fonnidable task.
Neve rtheless, the concept of facili tating CTM through technological means should be pursued. A partial implementation of a TSS for a commercial transport aircraft could take the fonn of a "smart" electronic checklist using a hand-held or laptop personal computer as a computational platform. Instead of drawing state information directl y from cockpit equipment, key infonnation could be provided by the flight crew. As the fli ght crew finished steps in a task, they could "check off' the item on the TSS, which would provide information to the TSS on what ta')ks were progressing and would help keep the crew cognitively el. lgaged in the ta.sks and in task management.
This partial implemen tation could be successful only if the electronic checklist form of the TSS replaced, rather than added to, the use of paper checklists, manuaJ s, and logbooks. There should be no net increase in workload imposed on the flight. crew or this new device would be Uustifiably) subject to the same criticisms aimed at many recent developments in cockpit automation.
In addition to making the TSS technically more feasible. a partial implementation of the TSS would also make the process of certification simpler. Reduced functionality could lessen the effort required to verify, validate, and certify the equipment. A modular design would facilitate phased certittcation following phased implementation of TSS functions.
CTM AND CRM
Several references have been made to CRM. Several important aspects of the relationship between CRM and CTM are noted next.
CRM had its genesis in a simulator study conducted by Ruffell Smith (1979) , which confirmed that significant relationships exist between pilot workJoad and errors vigilance and decisions. The study aJ so showed was tha t there is a significant relationship between management of human and machine resources and fUght-crew performance. Lauber (1986) subsequen tly defined CRM as " ... the effective utilization of all available resources-hardware. software, and livewareto achieve safe, efficient flight operations" (p. 9). This rather broad definition certilinly encompasses CTM. There are, however, some important distinctions between CRM and CTM. irst, CRM and CTM differ in scope. CRM is broad in scope and general, addressing the larger issues of social interaction, fligh t~rew coordination and cockpit management. CTM is narrower and more detailed, focusing on situation assessment, task assessment, task prioritization, task execution, and task interruption.
The origins of CRM and CTM differ. CRM had its origins in the principles of organizational psychology and business management. CfM emerged from concepts of systems theory and cognitive psychology, specifically timesharing and workload.
CRM and CTM possess distinct approaches. CRM uses a management science approach in which the crew is seen as a team of individuals interacting in a social as well as a technical environment. CTM uses a cognitive science approach in which a fligh t crew is viewed as a resource-limited processor of tasks.
The applicability of CRM and CTM differ, at least in practice. CRM appears to be applied excl usively to multimember flight crews. On the other hand, CTM applies to single-pilot operation ' as well as to the behavior of individual crew members in multimember flight crews.
Measures to facilitate CfM and CRM are different CRM accepts the cockpit as a given and seeks to achieve more effective utilization of human and machine resources through specialized trai nin g and improved procedures (Orlady & Foushee, 1986) . CTM provides insight') and r ~om m endations on how to change the cockpit to facilitate better task management performance.
In summary, although CTM and CRM overlap in definition, in practice they are complementary. Although CRM clearly provides means for enhancin g performance through better fl ight-crew coordination. it lacks a precise characterization of the tasks the fli ght crew must perform , wh ich makes the estabUshment of measures and standards somewhat problematic. The nonn ative theory of CTM presented here not only provides a precise definition of tasks and offers standards by which task management can be a. se sed. but it also leads to recommendations for the design of cocllJit systems to help achieve those standard').
CONCLUSIONS
The preliminary, normative theory of CTM presented here addresses the management of multiple , conc urrent tasks by fli ght crews. It represents an initial attemp t to formalize a process that is intuitively well understood but not always well execmed, by the fli ght crew. This initial formalizat ion prov ides a framework for understanding fli ght-crew multiple task behavior, suggests some basic standards for task management performance, and leads to a taxonomy of task management errors that can be used to analyze aviation accident, incident, and sim ulator data. More important. it leads to recommendations for improving task management performance through the design of cockpit systems. These recommendations have been at least partly vali dated by a prototype PVI.
But the theory and its results are preliminary. The theory itself requires refinement. and detailed examples must be developed. The nonnative theory must be supplemented with a descriptive theory that explains not just what should happe n, but what can go wrong and why. A more complete CTM error taxonomy should be developed and applied to aircraft accident and incident reports as well as data from sim ulator studies. More extensive and detailed design recommendations should be developed. Prototype PVls conforming to the recommendations must be created and evaluated to determine the value of the theories and the effectiveness of the recommendations.
Nevertheless, this theory is a starting point. It provides an initial formalization of a process that flight crews endeavor to perform well , and the example applications of the forma1ization demonstrate 'ts potential usefulness in cockpit analysis and design.
